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To the Honorable Senate and II Represeiitati

In accordance with the pro''
the Commonwealth, the bill e
the Civil Service Laws and Re;
ing Soldiers and Sailors,” know
1543, is herewith returned, wi
it be amended bv adding afte

visions of the constitution of
1 “An Act to Suspend

dilations in Favor of Return-
n as General Act House Xo.
th the recommendation that

r the words “Section 3” the
f this act shall not apply tcallowing: “The provis: c

an appointment until all vet he present war whe
have qualified in the classified vice and are eligible to such
appointment have been certified for such appointment an
appointed or rejected in accor
apply to the appointing of poli

lance with law; nor shall it
:emen or firemen; nor shall it

apply to appointments to any tealth service which the Civil
pproval of the Governor andvice Commission, with the

Council, may' from time t e declare requires a special
technical training;” an riking out in Sectic

led to dispense with
the

words: “Xor shall it be de
laws and regulations requirii applicants lor positions in a

ire department to ] ■al examination
The Commonwealth has already 7 provided by law that

those veterans who have been in the service who are qualified
under the civil service laws shall keep and maintair
places. It would obviously be very unfair to them
hould now find that notwithstanding their war record and

their qualifications by examination they are not entitled t
the first choice. I fully realize tha tthis amendment would
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have been made had it not been overlooked. It is fully in
accord with the patriotic spirit that has prompted the
proposal of this measure.

The balance of the amendment applies to public safety
and public health. There is no favor which can be extended
to our veterans too great for us to give. It should be borne
in mind, however, that there are two hundred thousand of
them and only a few thousand can go into the civil service.
The public safety and the public health must be maintained
at the highest point of efficiency that legislative ingenuity
can devise. It would be very unjust to the nearly two
hundred thousand veterans and their dependents if we en-
trusted the protection of their safety and their health to
any person not qualified in every respect. If it should be
said that of course the appointing power would never appoint
an incompetent person the reply is that this act is not
dealing with the question of what the appointing power
will .do. It is the question of what the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts will by law permit the appointing powr er to
do. I feel very certain that the law-making authority of
the Commonwealth does not wish to say that it will per-
mit by law the appointment of any incompetent person but
rather that it will by law forbid any such action. Patriot-
ism could require no less. The men who have been in the
service at the risk of their lives to preserve a rule of law
will not be pleased if they find on their return that those
who have remained at home are lacking in the courage to
pursue the same course.
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